Orlando Magic Hosts 25th Annual Thanksgiving Celebration at Coalition for the Homeless of Central Florida

ORLANDO, Fla. (Thursday, November 23) – This morning, the Orlando Magic continued their annual tradition of serving Thanksgiving breakfast and hosting a carnival for individuals and families experiencing homelessness at the Coalition. Nearly 120 Magic staff members were in attendance including Magic COO Charlie Freeman and Magic Community Ambassadors Nick Anderson and Bo Outlaw.

Immediately following the breakfast, the Magic hosted a special carnival for children at the Coalition’s campus. Festivities included guest appearances by the Magic Dancers and the Magic Blue Crew; pop-a-shot and bounce house; caricatures, games, face painting and balloon art. In addition, adults and children were treated to haircuts by Paul Mitchell The School.

“For 25 years, the Magic has provided Thanksgiving breakfast and we are grateful for their dedication to serve Central Florida’s homeless.” said John Hearn, President/CEO of the Coalition. “It’s truly amazing to have so many volunteers give back year after year.”

In 1993, Shaquille O’Neal and his teammates served the first Thanksgiving breakfast at the former Men’s Pavilion. Ever since then, players and coaches have been sponsoring and serving meals as part of the NBA Season of Giving.

Photos and videos of the Orlando Magic Thanksgiving Celebration can be found here.

About Coalition for the Homeless of Central Florida
For over 30 years, Coalition for the Homeless of Central Florida has transformed the lives of homeless men, women and children by providing crucial services to end their crisis of homelessness. Each night, the Coalition serves nearly 500 individuals, including 140 children. Over the past three years, 2,772 men, women, and children have moved from one of our programs into permanent housing. For more information visit, www.cflhomeless.org.
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